Cosmetic Acupuncture

Cosmetic acupuncture facial rejuvenation is a holistic approach to looking and feeling younger.
It is an anti-aging alternative to surgery or boxtox injections. It corrects the bodies imbalances instead
of masking them.
These techniques improve muscle tone, increase circulation and stimulate the production of
collagen and elasticity of the skin thus enhancing facial beauty. In the process, eyesight is improved,
sags and wrinkles are reduced. The person can look and feel 5-10 years younger.
Cosmetic acupuncture can also be used for breast enhancement, abdominal toning and reduction of cellulite.
Needle-less methods are also available: microcurrent, facial cupping, laser, Japanese magnets, facial massage, face building exercises, herbal remedies, foods good for the skin, and natural
or homemade facial masks and creams.
Acupuncture and Chinese herbs improve tone, increase microcirculation, increase recapillarisation and cell reproduction. Connective tissue is rejuvenated. Fine lines may be entirely erased, deeper lines
reduced and bags around the neck and eyes firmed. It’s not just tightening the skin on the outside. It treats
your entire health, not just your face. You look and feel younger. This method combines full body and facial
acupuncture.
Some other benefits of natural facial rejuvenation are: retards hair loss, helps to reduce double chin
and lift drooping eyelids, improves metabolism, tightens pores, improves facial color, reduces stress and
promotes total health and well-being, improves acne (caused by hormonal imbalance), helps menopause,
PMS and other GYN issues, helps sinus conditions and headache, reduces toothache, TMJ, and trigeminal
symptoms, helps neuralgia, and Bell’s palsy, treats diarrhea and constipation (most digestive issues), helps
with edema and puffiness, benefits ears and brain, helps insomnia and dizziness, also alleviates depression and aids self-esteem.
Pamela Bayers, L.Ac., MSOM, Dipl. O.M., Ac., C.H., (NCCAOM), FABORM (ABORM) has
been making people look and feel younger for over 18 years. Call 479.582.3300 for more information or to
schedule an appointment.

